
Natural arest will tafe care of itself
Although we don!t.live in White Township, the

controversy around the chance of timbering oc
curring inside White's Woods has, in a couple
ways, touched us: once, when being asked by an
individual to sign apetition against the timbering
proposition; and the other, having had oikr home
phone number listed on an e-mail solicitation as
being the phone number ofa WhiteTownship su^
pervisor. That resulted in numerous incoming
phone calls.

As my personal opinion has it on this matter,
nature by and ofitselfhas an excellent way ofcar
ing for itself—ifleft alone.

Penn's Woods was here before Pennsylvania be
came Pennsylvania and history instructs us how
the first white folk to see the vast deep and dense.
forests here had never before witnessed such a
wondrous testament to nature's bounty, That
bounty wasn't a result ofchain saws and'log sWd-
ders. v

I have on a couple occasions visited Wh}te>

Woods, ahd'i^taihfeaj^tconsider^on^iat art
encroacrimenlfthere of chain saws and log skid-
ders would'wM'Mjimisty against nature itself.
Thafs said regardlessI ofWhat the logging propo
nents'"experts" on the matter say.
In these days oflivingwith manycpnsternations

and sbessnil events, there's a real need for having
access to some tranquil place. A solemn, peaceful

and restful place to reflection and to ponder. A

place apart/from the noisy mechanized modern
age. A natural place. A quiet place. A place like
White's Woods. Our local citizens are deserving of

; one such place. .:

,' Now here's a revelation of an actual past occur-
/ rence. My father planted a young and very small
' sugar maple tree here in the year 1949. The same

tree stands yet today upon a kind ofcentral lawn
area and casts cool shade inside its shadow. Myfa
ther passed on in March 1979 and afterward,
mother Is said to have often wrapped her arms
around that maple tree and prayed for its contin
ued survival.

Sortie among us perhaps lack a true under
standingandcomprehensionofjusthowandwhy
another'being could or would act out and feel
such an emotional equivalent toward something
such as a tree. Mother passed on in 1999 hear to
an age of99. The old maple, tree, now completely
leafedtaut with leaves moving in a breeze, lives

/ on. Nature can, by and ofitself, endure very,well.
In conclusion, it's of utmpsthec^jty for usm

. remember that we are a d^etnpc^^ Aigoveni*
mentof the people, by me people] for thepeople.
We elect our representatives, but fordemocracyto
remain a democracy, function as it was intended
to function, the will of the people overall must
prevail;


